Chanco Guest Covenant
We face unprecedented times due to the pandemic of COVID-19. Because of the risks associated with
this disease, Chanco will require each guest to comply with this Guest Covenant during family retreats
this summer. Please read and acknowledge this covenant with your signature below:
If CDC or VA requirements change, I understand that this covenant may be revised for Chanco to comply
with those requirements.
The health and safety of Chanco’s staff and guests is top priority. Prior to arrival, I understand that all in
my party should undergo a self-given health screening, including a temperature check. A temperature
above 100 will require that I and any member of my traveling party leave Chanco and not enter the
property. All members of my party must be symptom-free from any illness for at least 14 days prior to
arrival; signing this covenant so indicates my affirmation of that health status. I understand that any
guest who becomes sick during their stay must immediately notify Chanco personnel. A plan will be
developed for each instance of sickness according to CDC and VA requirements.
I also understand that I and those in my party are recommended to wear a mask when interacting with
other guests and staff and that we must maintain social distance. All shared public spaces and surfaces
will be closed. Activities such as outdoor picnics and hiking will not require face masks unless other
instructions are given. Canoes, Kayaks, and Paddleboards will be available during the day with prior
arrangements. Guidelines for additional activities with social distancing may be added as the Virginia
guidelines allow.
This is not a typical social stay, and I understand that we may not host anyone in our accommodations
who is staying in another building, regardless of our relationship with each other. No guests without
Chanco reservations will be admitted on the property. Guests in buildings which are adjacent are
encouraged to be creative in their interaction with other guests to arrange activities at a distance.
Children are the responsibility of parents and may not interact with other children without social
distancing.
I understand that as a guest of Chanco, it is my/our responsibility to help keep our fellow guests and
Chanco staff safe. I/we will review the covenant with all in my party and follow it. I realize that if not,
and I am asked to comply, my stay may be cut short without refund if I refuse to follow this covenant.

__________________________________________
Signature of Responsible Party

